News items

Professor researching bionic eye wins Taylor-made honour

Explainer: what is gene therapy?
http://theconversation.com/explainer-what-is-gene-therapy-19883

Zoom Focus: The End | BSL Zone
http://www.bslzone.co.uk/bsl-zone/zoom-focus-end/

Researchers turn Kinect into a yoga instructor for the visually impaired
http://www.gizmag.com/eyes-free-yoga-kinect-visually-impaired/29450/

Parents Clueless About Dangers of iPods, Other Noise Hazards: Study: MedlinePlus

Penn State Brandywine: Research finds positive long-term outcomes of cochlear implantation
http://www.brandywine.psu.edu/Information/News/34838.htm

NSW Education Department funding changes hit ESL support program

Blindness no obstacle to sailing the open seas - ABC News (Australian Broadcasting Corporation)

Gonski school funding: NSW Government plans to fight changes to deal - ABC News
Newborn babies have built-in body awareness ability

Researchers map brain areas vital to understanding language | News Bureau | University of Illinois http://news.illinois.edu/news/13/1121brain_language_AronBarbey.html

Decoding, oral comprehension, vocabulary: Three key literacy skills for primary schools in priority areas

New Study Helps Explain Why Some Ear and Respiratory Infections Become Chronic:


Arthur Verney obituary: Deaf and disabled people's rights campaigner who promoted the cause of British Sign Language http://www.theguardian.com/society/2013/nov/18/arthur-verney

Riding blind – Opinion – ABC Ramp Up (Australian Broadcasting Corporation)
http://www.abc.net.au/rampup/articles/2013/11/20/3888518.htm

5 Tips for Creating Individualized Transition and Employment Goals with Youths and Adults - American Foundation for the Blind

With board games, it's how children count that counts

Long-Term Oral Contraceptive Users are Twice as Likely to Have Serious Eye Disease
http://www.aao.org/newsroom/release/oral-contraceptives-increase-glaucoma-risk.cfm

Study Reveals Potential Breakthrough in Hearing Technology
http://researchnews.osu.edu/archive/cocktailparty.htm

Information Digest November 2013

The Big Ear and Nose (BEN) – Menzies http://www.menzies.edu.au/page/Resources/The_Big_Ear_and_Nose_BEN/


New Device Offers Hope to People Blinded Due to Incurable Eye Disorders http://www.aao.org/newsroom/release/new-device-offers-hope-to-blind.cfm


Google wins books scanning battle | The Australian 

NSW disability workers 'to be cut' | Sky News Australia 

Hiding behind niceness – Opinion – ABC Ramp Up (Australian Broadcasting Corporation) 
http://www.abc.net.au/rampup/articles/2013/11/15/3886281.htm

Monkeys "understand" rules underlying language musicality 
http://medienportal.univie.ac.at/presse/aktuelle-pressemeldungen/detailansicht/artikel/monkeys-understand-rules-underlying-language-musicality/

UA Study: Your Brain Sees Things You Don’t | UANews 
http://uanews.org/story/ua-study-your-brain-sees-things-you-don-t

Digitization: Google Prevails in Authors Guild Lawsuit, Summary Judgment Filed New York District Court 
http://www.infodocket.com/2013/11/14/google-prevails-in-authors-guild-law-suit/

Urine Test Helps Diagnose RP Caused by DHDDS Mutations - Eye on the Cure 
http://www.blindness.org/blog/index.php/urine-test-helps-diagnose-rp-caused-by-dhdds-mutations/#more-2881

Peripheral Prism Glasses Are a Simple, Inexpensive Rehabilitation Tool for Patients with Hemianopia | Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary 

Key Findings from Research on Cochlear Implants for Children who are Deafblind (email only)

Hearing through sight: Brain plasticity and why cochlear implants work better for some people than others 

Children Born Prematurely Face up to a 19 Times Greater Risk of Retinal Detachment Later in Life 

Climate may play a role in the distribution and prevalence of trachoma 
NIMH · Earliest Marker for Autism Found in Young Infants

Early Childhood Educators Hold the Key to Children's Communication Skills | FPG Child Development Institute
http://fpg.unc.edu/news/early-childhood-educators-hold-key-childrens-communication-skills

Australian Orthoptic Journal - Now Online!

This amazing device gives those who are nearly blind the power of reading | VentureBeat
http://venturebeat.com/2013/11/06/this-amazing-device-gives-visually-impaired-people-a-way-to-read/

Lack of respite pushes parents to breaking | Herald Sun

Blind look for deeper integration into Russian society | Russia & India Report
http://indrus.in/society/2013/11/06/blind_look_for_deeper_integration_into_russian_society_30611.html

At The Rim: Deaf Services Queensland: SignIQ iPhone Application

Lake teacher uses exercise balls to control students' wiggles - Orlando Sentinel

Queensland scientists shed light on brain computations - UQ News Online - The University of Queensland

Technology for blind and vision impaired children – Opinion – ABC Ramp Up (Australian Broadcasting Corporation)
http://www.abc.net.au/rampup/articles/2013/11/01/3882074.htm


Smart glasses” with new object recognition technology will help registered blind people navigate unfamiliar places | Royal Society http://royalsociety.org/news/2013/Brian-Mercer-Awards-Hicks/


Keeping your kids safe in the car - Health & Wellbeing http://www.abc.net.au/health/thepulse/stories/2013/10/31/3880935.htm

How video gaming can be beneficial for the brain http://www.mpg.de/7588840/video-games-brain


Babies can learn their first lullabies in the womb http://www.alphagalileo.org/ViewItem.aspx?ItemId=135970&CultureCode=en
Newsletters

The NSW Deaf Herald Issue 20 - December 2013 [http://us1.campaign-archive2.com/?u=dae152575d0376db93bdfa65f&id=01e05befb0&e=a58482132a]

ACEL Australian Educational Leader (AEL) Volume 35 Number 4 2013 [http://app.streamsend.com/private/Z5ea/yZk/FjAX1c1/browse/20005095]

Sense Members' E-bulletin [http://updates-sense.org.uk/6RW-20M62-E9860EV2CE cr.aspx]

E-Link December [www.linkonline.com.au]

Hearing Health Fall 2013 [http://hearinghealthfoundation.org/current-issue]

Early Childhood Australia WebWatch #177 [www.earlychildhoodaustralia.org.au/eca_webwatch]

CERA Eye-news November 2013 [http://scribe.monib.com/t/ViewEmail/y/6A9CBD19304C0E7C/F05C953E7CE008701D419C9787CC9684]


DOTS for Braille Literacy Fall2013 [http://www.afb.org/DOTS],

NB magazine 25 Nov [http://rnibnews.org.uk/4UY-1ZXOS-ED26L2CT04/cr.aspx]

DARU Update - 25 November 2013 [http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=302b7fc3cb039a9e08bba4cb3&id=ee9aea76cd&e=87212e98e4]


Blog on Blindness [http://www.pdrib.com/blog/]


Leading and Managing Spring/Summer 2013 [http://app.streamsend.com/private/Z5ea/yZk/FjAX1c1/browse/19927875]
New centre to foster ties with Indonesia - Campus review

ACEL News: Featured Member (Norm Hunter), Teacher Leader Networks and more
http://app.streamsend.com/private/Z5ea/yZk/FjAX1c1/browse/19901255

DARU Update - 18 November 2013
http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=302b7fc3cb039a9e08bba4cb3&id=766cde992&e=87212e98e4

CDA MONTHLY E-NEWS - November 2013
http://www.cda.org.au

November Issue of AccessWorld

CEC Smartbrief 9 Nov 2013
http://www2.smartbrief.com/servlet/ArchiveServlet?issueid=B701A701-2A56-453F-8A7F-5E18693FADAC&lmid=archives

Blog on Blindness
http://www.pdrib.com/blog/

DARU Update - 11 November 2013
http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=302b7fc3cb039a9e08bba4cb3&id=6cbd05f9f4&e=87212e98e4

AFB eNews Oct 2013 - American Foundation for the Blind
http://www.afb.org/section.aspx?SectionID=42&TopicID=242

ACEL News 8 Nov
http://app.streamsend.com/private/Z5ea/yZk/FjAX1c1/browse/19847357

E-bulletin 8 Nov | Australian Human Rights Commission

RNIB Education update | November 2013
http://rnibnews.org.uk/4V4-1Y6ZI-5F67CJCL78/cr.aspx

Down Syndrome NSW eUpdate
http://us2.campaign-archive2.com/?u=56351cdac1cc173241ec4d25e&id=4844a767d7&e=59443b7b83

Young Exceptional Children Table of Contents for 1 December 2013; Vol. 16, No. 4
http://yec.sagepub.com/content/vol16/issue4/?etoc

Sense members' e-bulletin - November 2013
http://updates-sense.org.uk/6RW-1YAL5-860EV2-T314H-0/c.aspx

DCAL's e-Newsletter - issue 13 (PDF by email only)
Educational Audiology review Fall 2013
http://www.edaud.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=1&subarticlenbr=65

APH News, November 2013
http://www.aph.org/advisory/2013adv11.html

NB 4 Nov 2013 http://rnibnews.org.uk/4UY-1XTAQ-ED26L2CT04/cr.aspx

Source E-Bulletin November 2013
http://ctt-news.org/B8A-1R7EM-603S0HKO85/cr.aspx

Action eNews: welfare rights and tech special Nov 2013
http://actionforblindpeople.cmail1.com/t/ViewEmail/r/27F2E733F77FF0A92540EF23F30FEDED/9FFADEF95713ECC37EEA1DAE616D4B3C

ACEL News: 1 Nov 2013
http://app.streamsend.com/private/Z5ea/yZk/FjAX1c1/browse/19792083

DSA eNews - October 2013
RIDBC Renwick Centre
Rydge Family Library

Journal ToC alerts

Am J Speech Lang Pathol Table of Contents for Vol. 22, No. 4
http://ajslp.asha.org/content/vol22/issue4/index.dtl?etoc

Journal of Telemedicine and Telecare Table of Contents for 1 October 2013; Vol. 19, No. 7
http://jtt.sagepub.com/content/vol19/issue7/?etoc

The Hearing Journal - November 2013 - Volume 66 - Issue 11
http://journals.lww.com/thehearingjournal/pages/default.aspx

Focus on Autism and Other Developmental Disabilities 1 December 2013; Vol. 28, No. 4
http://foa.sagepub.com/content/vol28/issue4/?etoc

http://www.journalofvision.org/content/13/12.toc?etoc

Evidence-Based Communication Assessment and Intervention: latest articles on Taylor & Francis Online
http://www.tandfonline.com/action/showAxaArticles?JournalCode=tebc20
Perspectives on Issues in Higher Education Table of Contents for Vol. 16, No. 2
http://div10perspectives.asha.org/content/vol16/issue2/?etoc

Perspectives on Aural Rehabilitation and Its Instrumentation Table of Contents for Vol. 20, No. 2
http://div7perspectives.asha.org/content/vol20/issue2/?

Other Resources

Fact Sheet: Autoimmune Inner Ear Disease
http://www.entnet.org/HealthInformation/autoimmuneInnerEar.cfm

The Rules of Unified English Braille | Australian Braille Authority

Through Your Child’s Eyes: American Sign Language
http://www.csun.edu/~tyce/enindex.html

blindmath-gems-home | NCBYS
http://www.blindscience.org/blindmath-gems-home

Top Access Tips Positive Eye | Positive Eye
http://www.positiveeye.co.uk/top-access-tips/

Information Digest November 2013
More Than Baby Talk: 10 Ways to Promote the Language and Communication Skills of Infants and Toddlers, a brief guide that describes ten practices that early childhood teachers can use to foster language and communication skills among infants and toddlers. The guidelines are based upon the latest research findings on optimal adult-child interactions for promoting strong language and communication skills among young children. http://mtbt.fpg.unc.edu/

Key Early Childhood Practices for Fostering Young Children's Communication Skills | FPG MTBT http://mtbt.fpg.unc.edu/


Apps For The Deaf And Hearing Impaired: iPad/iPhone Apps AppList http://appadvice.com/applists/show/apps-for-the-deaf

2013 Media Access Australia undertook a study of vision education services to explore the wide range of issues faced by students who are blind or vision impaired in Australian schools. http://www.mediaaccess.org.au/education/access-in-the-classroom/access-for-blind-and-vision-impaired-students